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Strong forces of E-boats, totalling about 30, which attempted to

attack a convoy off the coast of East Anglia during the night of last Sunday'-Monday,
•were engaged by H,M. ships and driven off with severe losses.

The enemy was prevented from attacking the convoy and during a series

of running actions, which lasted for nearly five hours, four E-boats were

destroyed and seven were damaged.

Shortly before midnight groups of the enemy vessels converged on the

swept-channel from several directions. One group, composed of about five

E-boats, was intercepted by the destroyer H,M,S, PYTCHLEY (Lieut, Cdr, R,H*

Hodgkinson, R.N.), which engaged the enemy with gunfire, Hits were observed

on one of the E-boats and the entire group then withdrew.

Soon afterwards, M.G.B,s' under the command of Lieut.P,N,G, Edge, R.N.V.R,,
attacked an enemy group in the same area and severely damaged one of the vessels.

Other E-boats were engaged by the destroyer H.M.S* WORCESTER (Lieut. J,A,H.

Hamer, R ON.)» One of the enemy was hit by gunfire and blew up. The destroyer
passed through burning wreckage as she pursued the remainder of the group
and severely damaged a second E-boat,

Almost immediately afterwards, the destroyer MCKAY (Lieut, Cdr,

J,H. Eaden, D.S.C,, R,N,), scored hits with gunfire on yet another E-boat,

Meanwhile, M*G.B.s under the command of Lieut, F.R. Lightoiler, R#N#V#R#,
had moved into position to cut off a group of fleeing enemy vessels# As the

E-boats approached, they were engaged with gunfire. Two blew up and were

seen to sink and an M.G.B. under the command of Lieut. R*M, Marshall, R#N#V#R.,
destroyed a third E-boat "by ramming, Survivors were picked up and were made

prisoner-of-war-

Sometime later, M#G#B#s under the command of Lieut. C.A> Burk, R#C#N#V*R,,
surprised a further force of E-boats and damaged three of them with gunfire*

H.M, ships all returned safely to harbour.

There were casualties in two M,G,B,s. The next-of-kin hove keen informed’*
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